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Dark ttort
ort

Volunteering at a Renaissance Faire,
Meg is challenged to prove the
innocence of her grandfather when he
is wrongly accused of murdering a
fairgrounds performer who was
suspected of mistreating a rare falcon.

When caterer Goldy Schulz stumbles
upon a dead paralegal while on her
latest catering job at a local law firm,
she does her own snooping to find the
killer, at the behest of the victim's
mother, and is soon knee-deep in
suspects.

by Donna Andrews

by Diane Mott Davidson
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Tea & treachery

When a visiting businessman reaches
out to Nora of Miracle Books for advice
on what to read, she knows exactly
which ones will help, but before they
can meet, he’s found dead on the
tracks.

When a real estate developer who was
trying to drive her and her
grandmother out of business is found
dead on Rose’s property, Lily, the owner
of a traditional English tearoom,
discovers that he was brewing trouble
all over town.

by Ellery Adams

Arsenic and adobo
by Mia P. Manansala

Returning home to help save her Tita
Rosie’s failing restaurant, Lila is
shocked when her ex-boyfriend, a
notoriously nasty food critic, dies
suddenly, moments after they had a
confrontation.

Birds o
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by Jacqueline Winspear

When Maisie Dobbs is hired to find the
missing daughter of a wealthy grocery
magnate, she discovers that three of
the heiress's friends have died
violently, leading her to investigate the
connection.

Permed tto
o dea
death
th
by Nancy J. Cohen

Florida beauty salon proprietor Marla
Shore discovers a unique talent for
unraveling mysteries when she sets out
to investigate the shocking murder of
one of her customers, a wealthy widow.

by Vicki Delany

Mourning Gloria

by Susan Wittig Albert

China Bayles searches for a missing
intern reporter at the local Pecan
Springs paper who had been covering
the story of a suspicious house trailer
fire that took the life of another
woman.

Guidebook tto
o murder
by Lynn Cahoon

In the gentle coastal town of South
Cove, California, all Jill Gardner wants is
to keep her store—Coffee, Books, and
More—open and running. So why is
she caught up in the business of
murder?

On the hook

by Betty Hechtman

After a realtor discovers a dead body in
a house she's showing she must rely on
her tight-knit group of crocheting
friends, the Tarzana Hookers, to get to
the bottom of things.
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th

When her uncle, a kennel owner, dies of
an apparent heart attack, Melanie Travis
investigates and learns that the only clue
is a missing pedigreed poodle, a
situation that has Melanie hounding
Connecticut's elite.

When her hometown decides to host a
charity crossword puzzle tournament,
Cora is reluctant to become involved,
until the mysterious death of one of
the celebrity contestants forces Cora
into the role of amateur sleuth.

by Laurien Berenson

by Parnell Hall

Antiques ra
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vin''

Prologue tto
o murder

When a series of creepy crimes plagues
an ill-fated Edgar Allan Poe festival, newly
elected county sheriff Vivian Borne,
along with her reluctant deputy daughter
Brandy and spunky shih tzu Sushi,
springs into action.

When she is implicated in the murder
of a librarian, Addie Greyborne
investigates while dealing with her
messy love life, a quest that leads her
to pirate legends and a possible buried
treasure.

by Barbara Allan

Pushing up daisies
by M. C Beaton

by Lauren Elliott

Murder in an Irish village

When a land developer who had been
planning to turn a community garden
into a housing estate winds up dead,
Agatha Raisin is hired by the victim's son
to clear him of suspicion and identify the
real killer.

by Carlene O'Connor

Siobhán O'Sullivan and her five siblings
have a lot on their plate when a man is
found murdered at their bistro in the
small village of Kilbane, County Cork,
Ireland.

The Curse o
off the Cherry Pie
by Amy Patricia Meade

A sharp and tangy culinary mystery
featuring Tish Tarragon. Can Tish beat
the curse of the cherry pie to win first
prize at the Virginia Commonwealth
Bake-Off?

Dea
Death
th on Windmill W
Wa
ay
by Carrie Doyle

Antonia Bingham, a renowned chef and
the new owner of East Hampton's
Windmill Inn, escaped to the Hamptons
to get away from a harrowing past. Yet
she finds herself in more danger than
ever when she learns that all of the inn's
previous owners have died suspiciously.

The body in the wardrobe
by Katherine Hall Page

Sophie teams up with Faith to
investigate a dead body that nobody
else believes she saw, a case that is
complicated by bullies, Tom's major life
decision and a suspicious ex.
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by Amanda Flower

To honor her grandfather’s memory,
chocolatier Bailey King enters the
annual Amish Confectionery
Competition and instead finds herself
accused of murdering a not-so-sweet
candy maker from a neighboring town.
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